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A N AUTUM N MU ST- HAV E
With the monotony of modern lifestyle closing in from all sides, it is quite refreshing to break the ever yday hustles
by introducing few touches of retro accessories to your home. Mixing vintage finds with modern furniture creates an
eclectic, worldly and uniquely personal look. If you are not sure if you want to take the full plunge into a retro-inspired
décor or if you would prefer to keep it subtle, you can add few accessories throughout your home. Either way it is a
per fect way to spice up your autumn home.

I NT RO D U C I N G TH E B LO OM I N GV I L L E D ECO G LO B E
Nothing says retro like high contrast colors and textiles. The 1970s were a wonder ful era of lava lamps, high voltage
prints in bold and dynamic shapes and orange, green, purple, brown and yellow were favorites among home and
fashion designers alike.
The new deco globe from Bloomingville combines all golden retro trends in one unique piece. It is handmade and
therefore no item is alike.
The retro glaze is beautiful combined with white or black basics leaving endless of styling possibilities for each home.
Mix it with vases and candlesticks of same shades of glazes and rustic ceramics for a complete autumn look. Leave it
standing alone on your dining or coffee table for a simple yet power ful decoration.

The deco globe is an absolute autumn must-have. It is simple, yet expressive. It is small in size, yet grand in appearance.
It is the per fect autumn statement piece.

E N J OY
Go to www.bloomingville.com and find your nearest Bloomingville shop.
Contact press@bloomingville.com for fur ther questions.
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